[The age-related and local quantitative macro- and microscopic characteristics of the glands of the large intestine in the human adult].
A macro-microscopic investigation of the intestinal glands was carried out in 97 total preparations of the colon in practically healthy people from 20 to 99 years of age. The glands are distributed all over the colon higher than the rectal-anal line. Their general amount decreases from 50-59 years of age. The density of distribution of the glands in the blind gut, ascending and transverse colons becomes less from 50-59 years of age. The lumen area of the opening of the colonic glands is continuously increasing from 20-29 years up to 90-99 years of age (2.5 times). The distribution density of the intestinal glands becomes somewhat less from the blind gut to the rectum, while the area of the intestinal gland lumen increases in the same direction.